Commitment to Product Safety
Avitas Products are 100% Cannabis and 100% Natural!
Avitas was founded on the principle that high-quality cannabis should be readily
accessible for responsible adults to safely consume
.
We take our mission statement seriously and we share great concern about the
individuals who have been harmed vaping cartridges or e-cigarettes. We are monitoring
the situation as it unfolds and will provide updates as clearer data is available. Right
now we are 100% confident none of our products are involved in the current issues.
In the meantime, we want to ensure our customers and partners understand that WE
DO NOT use cutting agents or any other fillers including Vitamin E Acetate in our
products. And never will. Avitas Products are 100% Cannabis, period. Avitas products
go through several rounds of quality control before it reaches our customers’ hands. We
test each batch of flower and oil through state approved and accredited laboratories to
exceed state guidelines. We are actively working with our lab partners to institute
voluntary vitamin E acetate screening as soon as possible. This will provide another
level of screening and provide comfort to our community as we are operating in this
space of uncertainty, and lack of clarity from the press and regulatory agencies. We
also only use certified CCell 510 threaded cartridges and all in one pens, and Pax Pods
for our hardware.
We’re obsessed with bringing you the best flower and oil possible and we’re committed
to ensuring our products are safe for consumption. 100% natural, 100% cannabis.
Avitas - What is 100% natural
What does 100% Natural mean? To Avitas, that means not using additives or cutting
agents (vg, pg, peg, mct, etc) and NO THICKENING AGENTS (vitamin e acetate).
100% Natural means ensuring our flower is grown without the use of harmful pesticides
or fertilizers containing heavy metals. It means thoroughly testing every batch of flower
pre-extraction to ensure no contamination, and post extract to ensure no concentration
of pesticides and heavy metals. 100% Natural means ensuring our extracts are batch
and strain specific, which means the cannabinoid and terpene content are specific to
the strain, the specific harvest and batch listed on the label. We don’t add terpenes from
other sources, we don’t add THC to spike potency results, we don’t buy bulk product
and slap our name on it. We strive for our extracts to represent the flower it came from,
both from a flavor and experience perspective, just concentrated. That is
our #mission. #lifegoals #100%natural #100%cannabis

